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J-rom the first time I walked onto the
Middle Tennessee State University campus,
I was aware of the warm, caring, friendly
atmosphere though they did not know who I
was, everyone --students, faculty, administration, support staff-- helped me see
immediately what a special place 9d<TScU is. I
Believe you will come to appreciate its beauty
and its friendly caring people.
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Welcome from the student president and editor
MTSU

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

STUOCHT PUeUCATONS

SIDELINES

UIDLANOER

COLLAGE

BOX 42 MURFREESBORO, TENNESSEE 37132

Associated Student Body
Middle Tennessee State University

Box 1

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37132

June 29, 1992

(615) 898 2464

Dear New Student:
June 19,

1992

Welcome to Middle Tennessee State University. 'Welcome" is the key word here.
The MTSU student run-newspaper, Sidelines, has issued this special edition just for you.
As you enter the university, you'll undoubtedly have a lot of questions and maybe a few
fears. The purpose of this edition is to answer as many questions as it can and to alleviate
any fears.
As your first few weeks here pass, you'll probably hear some negative things
because it's just human nature for people to leave out the good news. You'll probably hear
that we have a parking problem, that our administrators are not in touch with the students,
that the Greek system is an elite system and even that the student newspaper can't spell.
There are professors who should have retired years ago and there are buildings that should
be condemned.
But...what you probably won't hear at first is that many of the individual colleges
on this campus rank among the finest in the nation. Some of the professors are
extraordinarily talented. Inside some of the condcmnable buildings there is state-of-the-art
equipment.
The best thing aboul MTSU, however is the student body. We're a diverse bunch
10 say the least. Our population is increasingly made up of non-traditional students who
have returned to school after a long absence or those who must work full time. A majority
of students commute from outlying areas. There's also the traditional on-campus crowd
that keeps this place alive.
Our best advice for freshmen is to get involved. Take advantage of your time here
and make college a collection of experiences, not just four years of exams. Education can
encompass more than just history and math-it can mean learning to care about all different
kinds of people and it can mean learning to enjoy other disciplines, sports, music, authors
and hobbies.
The Sidelines welcomes you to MTSU and hopes you'll soon see the positive
aspects of this growing university and that you'll contribute to its continuing success.

Dear New Freshaiin,
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to HTSU on behalf of
Student Government. You are beginning an era in your life which will form your
entire future.
I have been at MTSU for four years and can honestly say that it
has been (and continues to be) a great experience'
Choose your major in an area that interests you because you are choosing a
career when you choose a major. Don't become lax in your studies.
But,
remember that your social life is very important. MTSU gives you an opportunity
to make lifetime friendships and experience a variety of activities. Ue also
have fraternities, sororities and many other groups for you to get involved with
as well.
Make sure that you come by the Student Government Association (SGA) office
every chance you get. Whether you need advice, have a problem or have an idea,
we want to know. We can't find the solution to everything, but we are always
willing to try.
There are countless committees that we need you to serve on
from food service to parking to grade appeals.
Life on campus is only improved
when we, the students, insist that change occurs.
I look forward to meeting and getting to know each and everyone of you.
Give me a call or stop by1
B9B-2464
KUC Room 304
Good luck

Sincerely.

-«*. b.

Toby Gilley
SGA President

University Housing
improves your
QUALITY OF LIFE
You benefit financially,
academically, and socially
when you live on campus at

homework, or researching. Repeated surveys
around the nation have shown that on-campus
residents maintain a higher grade point average
than students who live off campus.
Find help when you need it from Resident
Assistants.
These are experienced students who have
become student-workers. They keep you posted on
events within the hall, guide you ,
to medical help in an emergency,
let you into your room if you've
forgotten your key, arrange for
maintenance if some part of your
room needs repair, or just sit and
talk when you need a pal.

IVJ

Live close to campus facilities.
Keep down your costs while
maintaining a comfortable standard
of living.

MTSU's rental rates are the lowest of
the entire Tennessee university system. Yet
all of our rooms and apartments are air conditioned. Also each unit offers telephone
access, smoke detector, Venetian blinds, and
a full complement of furniture.

Eliminate commuting and give up the
expense, time, and hassle of
driving back and forth.
Instead of fighting
traffic and lining up for gas,
stroll across campus and line up at the box office
for the campus cinema. Arrive at class in only
minutes and stay at the library until closing
"lime, if you wish, because your residence
f hall is only a short distance away. Take
your meals in a nearby cafeteria-there are
I three on campus-or snack in your room.
Put yourself in a position to maximize
your academic performance.
The time you save by not commuting often
allows you to spend additional time studying, doing

The MTSU campus offers a cinema, outdoor stadium, music hall, theater, post office,
bookstore, tennis and basketball courts, library,
computer workstations, music practice rooms,
swimming pool, and more.

Take part in the active social life of
residents.

You'll bujld friendships that last a lifetime
with people from all parts of the state, from everywhere in the U.S., and from countries around the
globe.

C

Take advantage of a wide range of
activities organized solely for on- fA
campus residents.
Films, sports, parties, mixers,
A
games, guest speakers, fashion shows, *
and picnics, are some of the activities offered.
New services in 1992

■ Cable TV at no additional cost.

Residents no longer have to buy basic cable
service from the cable company; it is included as
part of the benefits of living on campus, without
additional charge.
■ Upper class co-ed student housing.
The two-person units in Abernathy and Ezell
APYERTftEMENT

halls arc assigned on a first-come, first-served
basis, irrespective of gender. Although males and
females will not live in the same apartment
together, it is likely that they will have persons of
the opposite gender as neighbors.
• 24-hour desk services.
Selected buidings will offer roundthe-clock desk services in the lobby. Desk
attendants will be able to accept deliveries
of packages and flowers, take maintenance
requests, provide campus and building information, and lend sports equipment, games, and small
household appliances.
• Exterior corridor female building.
In response to popular demand, Deere Hall
will house female residents. This building features
an exterior corridor arrangement that offers a
bathroom for every four rooms.
• So-smoking corridors.
A smoke-free environment is available upon
request to all who wish to breathe freely.
• Study environment.
The WOMEN'S STUDY
FLOOR AT CUMM1NGS HALL and
the MEN'S STUDY FLOOR AT
SIMS HALL are for students who
intend to spend the majority of their
time in the residence hall reading,
studying, doing homework, and
writing papers. (Both floors will have smoking and
nonsmoking areas.) To provide these floors with
the proper environment, they will operate under
round-the-clock strict quiet hours. Regulations for
smoking, visitation, room check, etc., will be the
same as for other residents.

To request an application for campus
housing...

Call University Housing at 898-2971. Or stop
by the Housing office, room 300,.Keathley University Center, between 8 AM. and 4:30 P.M. to fill
out a form. We'll be happy to have you join us.

Kkteotue
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Student Publications: 27ie #ejtf Orientation
FERN CREENBANK
Editor-in-Chief

There are almost 15,000
students on the MTSU campus
now. Many students feel like they
disappear into the woodwork. It's
easy to feel like you're missing
out if you're away from home
and didn't arrive here complete
with a handful of friends. Getting
involved with Student Publications is just one way to make
MTSU your home away from
home.

There's something for
everybody. Although there has
been an overall decline in
yearbook production across the
country, we are fortunate to still
have "The Midlander." Surveys
have shown there is still a market
for the yearbook and there's a
staff of students working hard to
make sure you have a book of
memories to carry away with you
when you leave here.
"The Collage" is an entirely
different story. It is evolving into
a full-fledged literary magazine
complete with photo essays,

poetry, fiction, non-fiction and
works of art from many different
mediums. It's a showcase for
campus talent and perhaps some
of the most talented students on
campus are on the staff. Then, of
course, there's the Sidelines, the
campus newspaper.
Over the summer the paper
underwent a massive overhaul
and hopes to be taking on more
and more staff to keep up a newfound level of quality.
Covering a "beat" as a
newswriter is a fast way to
become acquainted with pro-

fessors and administrators and
students. It puts you right in the
thick of things and gives you a
unique perspective on campus.
The paper needs writers for
all sections including Sports,
Opinions, Features, Entertainment and, most importantly.
News.
Most of the paid positions
are snapped up quickly, but don't
let it deter you. Getting your foot
in the door means you have
access to editor positions later on.
Involvement in Student Publications often leads to job tips and

helps to enhance chances at
scholarships and awards. Even if
you only have two or three hours
a week to spare, and even if you
aren't a mass communications
major, the publications could use
your help.
Please call 898-233? for
more information on how to
become involved with Student
Publications. Some of our best
editors started out as freshmen
who wanted to find a way to
make MTSU more than just an
educational experience.

Midlander Order Form
Name

Social Security Number,

Local Address

Date of Order
State

City.

Zip Code.

Permanent Address
City

State

Zip Code.

Please reserve

1992-93 Midlander @ $ 20.00 per book
Total Due
Postage and handling (2> $2.50 per book
Pay in full
or Please Bill me
I have agreed to purchase the yearbook as stated above and understand payment is due at the end of the semester purchase is
contracted for(Sign)

Please Return to P.O. Box 42

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Dailyl

Application for Publications' staffs
Name

Classification

School Address

Phone

Home Address

Phone

Major_

Number of hours enrolled

List other jobs and responsiblities you anticipate.

Comments

Please Return to MTSU P.O.Box 42

OAK PARK
1211 Hazel wood
996-447Q
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazel wood
896-4470
PARK IV
2225 E. Main
996-4479
HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Natural landscaping, large garden-style and
townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/D hook
uos. appliances, water furnished.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available^
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1 -2-3
bedrooms.
Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator, and garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Large kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses.
5 floor plans, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pet with deposit
.
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Condom Wars:
SGA vs. Dr. Robert LaLance
SAM GANNON
News Editor

The debate over the insiallalion
of condom machines in the
dormitories is a hot topic on campus
and will probably remain in the
forefront in the near future.
The Student Government
Association has been pressing the
administration to place the
machines in residence hall
bathrooms. The campaign, led by
former SGA President Shawn
Burgess and bill supporter, now
Speaker of the House, Ray Lcntz,
has even received the nod of
students.
In a referendum of students in
the March SGA elections, 1,310
students voted in favor of placing
the machines in residence halls
while 291 voted against the
measure.
Dr. Robert LaLance, vice
president for Student Affairs, said
that he will reconsider the plan
when presented to him again with
"an open mind."
LaLance originally turned
down ihe SGA's legislation to place
the machines in residence halls
because, "there is already an
appropriate place on campus
providing the service."
Health Services, located in the
MacFarland Health Services

building, does give condoms to
students in a "safe-sex packet," but
the SGA claimed that Health
Services is not open when students
need condoms most.
Barbara Martin, director of
Health Services, said that she
favored placing condoms in
residence halls even though
condoms arc available in her
department.
No action has yet been taken to
put legislation in front of LaLance
again but plans are being made,
Toby Gilley, SGA president said.
"I think we're making
headway in this area. We have
formed a committee to look at the
issues, we'll know in July," he said.
"I'll remain open-minded and
not let my thought process get
involved in this," LaLance said. LaLance also said he had
researched the issues and other
schools' policies.
He said there are no condom
machines at University of Tennessee in Knoxville, Chattanooga,
and Martin, or at Tennessee Tech,
Memphis State University,
Tennessee State University, and
Austin Peay Slate University.
"I can't see why MTSU want
to do it if other school aren't doing
it," he said, "but I'm not going to let
that get in the way of my decision."

Where to get your safer sex info?
LAURA HARDISON
News Writer

Get out your notebooks. Here's
your first lesson for the fall
semester: there is no such thing as
safe sex.
No type of sex is truly safe
anymore. But there is such a thing
as safer sex.
Safer sex is protected sex.
Protection from syphilis, gonorrhea,
herpes, AIDS and other sexually
transmiued diseases. Safer sex is the
only way to be sexually active and
not get infected. Safer sex is a topic
we all need to be better educated on.
Education comes through
talking with the experts, and the
experts can be found at the
Rutherford County
Health
Department and MTSU's own
Health Services.
The health department's
Family Planning Clinic can provide
students with a complete physical
exam from gonorrhea cultures to
pap smears. While supplying
condoms for safer sex practices,
they also provide devices to prevent
unwanted pregnancies such as birth
control pills, diaphragms, foams,
and jellies.
But according to Bob Moore,
public information director for the
health department, you better plan

Fern Greenbank/Photographer

CONDOM-TIME: Health Services has your safe-sex packet, go
by and pick one up.
ahead and not wait until the heat of probably be gained after talking
the moment.
with the professionals at Health
"If you want family planning Services.
services, you need to call early and
"Abstinence is the only
make an appointment and get things guarantee," says Barbara Martin,
set up as soon as possible," Moore director of Health Services. "But if
said.
you are sexually active, limit your
A more convenient source for partners, know your partner well,
information for students can be and use both foams and condoms.
found at Health Services. They
For more information on safer
furnish educational information, sex, contact Health Services at 898condoms and admin-ister tests for 2988 or the Family Planning Clinic
sexually transmitted diseases.
at the Rutherford County Health
Yet the best information can Department at 898-7785.

GO GREEK!
SORORITY RUSH

b
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August 26 - 31
Include "Greek Life" in your Ports-of-Call
agenda, 1 - 2:30 PM, during your first
day of orientation activities.

KA

ZTA

Register for Rush Now
at the table in front of Phillips Bookstore
on the bottom level of Keathley University center.

4
<%

For more information, call 898-2808
or visit KUC Room 31.
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Opinions
Ours . 'Yours . Theirs
'Editor's Corner

Learning to think for yourself...
My father said that all ethnic groups were inferior. He
didn't like the Catholics and he didn't like the Jews. He
had no tolerance for the Democrats or the poor or the rich.
He told me I was a Methodist and a Republican. He also
said children were a burden.
Even if your parents don't try to instill bigotry, as my
father did, there still comes a time when you start to
wonder whether you truly believe you are who you say you
are or whether you're simply repeating what you've been
told. This doesn't mean your parents or other influences
are wrong, it just means that you need to stop and think
about what you're told instead of accepting it.
Attending college is a time when you start to think for
yourself. Before long, you'll undoubtedly hear that the
major goal in college courses is to teach you to be a critical
thinker.
It doesn't matter whether you are young or old, college
is still a place that encourages self-introspection—looking
inside yourself and trying to figure out what you REALLY
believe. It's difficult to feel passionate or committed about
something you don't truly understand or believe in; and,
without passion and commitment, life isn't very
meaningful.
Parents can't help but pass on their ideas, but isn't
freedom of choice the most important idea to impart? Dare
we challenge our parents or the authorities that have
influenced us? Can we, as adults, now step away from a
lifetime of indoctrination and make our own decisions?
We may decide we agree with others and we may become
even more committed to our beliefs. We may also decide
that we can no longer go along with something that goes
against our better judgment.
I'm proof that sometimes self-thinking is better than
following the given path. Had I continued to believe what
I was told, I would be as bigoted as my father. I can say
now that he was wrong about many things—and in all
fairness, he was right about a few things, too.
While I may have been a burden to my father as a
child, this university has given me the time and space as an
adult to think about how important each person is—even if
their opinions are different from mine. Seize this
opportunity to experiment with ideas. You may get off the
beaten track for a while, but it's the road less traveled that
sometimes leads you to the place you want to be.
-Fern Greenbank
Editor

Sidelines
"Editor-in-Chief'■ Jan Cjreenbank..
tyws Editor ■ Sam Cjannon
'features "Editor ■ lieMyn Anderson
Opinions "Editor ■ "Rfbecca "Kiicl(_
Sports Editor ■ Tony Arnold

Sidelines 101: How to get the
most from your newspaper
FERN GREENBANK
Editor-in-Chief

As editor of the Sidelines,

it's my job to sec that the
newspaper docs not reflect only
the views of those on staff.
Letters to the Editor arc the
mainstay of the newspaper. They
help students communicate with
each other, which is becoming
increasingly hard to do as the
student body grows. Over the
years, heated debates have taken
place via the Opinions pages and
diverse views have been
exchanged. We welcome your

comments and ideas and hope
you'll take the time to send a
Letter to the Editor at Box 42.
We've also installed an
answering machine that actually
works and we urge you to call
with your opinions and
suggestions. The machine will
be turned on between the hours
of 3 p.m. and 8 a.m. Monday
through Friday and 24 hours a
day over the weekend.
Although the Hotline is a
new service to readers, we've
already had calls and some great
suggestions.

Hello...

Entertainment Editor ■ Sam Qannon
Copy Editor ■ Lauri VeasUy
Chit)'"Photographer - "Dane "Memdon
(Production (Manager ■ Cyndi Tdmann
'Production Assistant ■ Andy "Bostapfi
Advertising (Manager - Janet "Hprton
Art (Director ■ "Brian "Rogers

Opinion 'Page Policy
Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper's editorial
staff, while signed columns reflect the views of the author.. All
letters to the editor must he accompanied by the author's name,
campus address and phone number, "the authors identification will
he verified, and unsigned letters will not be printed. "Editors reserve
the right to edit for libel, news style and length. Address letters to:
SideUnes, 'BOK.42, MTSZl, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37132.

Call The Sidelines
Hot Line
If you have any
comments,
suggestions, or news
tips just pick up the
phone and dial...
898-2337
Between 3 pm and
8am M-F

Just as the "Letters to the
Editor" policy slates that
unsigned letters will not be
printed, a message left on the
machine without a name and box
number/phone number will not
be printed. If you prefer that
your message not be printed,
please be sure and slate this
preference.
We've been warned that
students arc too apathetic to
actually pick up the phone and
call or write a letter to the editor,
but we've chosen not to heed
those warnings.
I also want to point out that
the Sidelines has adopted
something new, "The Second
Front." It's our way of making
things easier for you.
You simply flip the
newspaper over when you finish
reading the front page, and all
news stories will finish on "The
Second Front." You no longer
have to dig through the paper to
find continuations.
We arc genuinely committed
to improving your campus news
source and we're asking for your
help to do that.
Gotta run now and turn on
that answering machine.

Sidelines
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Sidelines staff picks faculty
favorites, not-so-f avorites
Fractions are our friends
I don't cook because I can't figure
out how to measure anything. I won't
even buy Miracle Grow for my plants
because you have to mix the solution
with water in a certain amount. My
checkbook has never been balanced. In
other words, I hate numbers. Naturally, I
hate math.
MTSU requires math and I thought 1
would never graduate because of that
requirement. I knew I couldn't get
through college algebra without three
years of developmental studies. I hadn't
had a math class in, well, a lot of years.
So, I signed up to take Honors Math
because I figured the class would at least
be smaller and the professor would have
more time to help me with my
hypcrvcntilalion.
The first lime I took Math 300
Honors there weren't enough people to
make the class. So, I waited. The next
lime around, 1 struck gold.
Dr. Jeffrey Allbrittcn teaches
Honors Math. I think he should be
President of the United States and
straighten out this deficit problem. If he
can teach me how to finance a house
with an algebraic formula, he should be
President, or at least get a bigger office.

A lesson in caring
I knew I was failing Art Survey I
with Dr. Janet Higgins after the first test.
That was obvious. The tests were total
mysteries to me even though a study
sheet was provided.
After the second test, I was scared
into a frenzy. I took a deep breath and,
putting my shyness aside, went to Dr.
Higgins after class for help.
I'm glad I did.
Instead of heaving a sigh and
squeezing me into an already stuffed-tocapacity schedule, Dr. Higgins SMILED
at me. Not a sneer or a smirk. A real,
honest-to-goodncss I'm-glad-you-camcto-me sort of smile. That smile was so
comforting and reassuring that I slopped
shaking and fidgeting long enough to
compare my schedule with hers to
arrange an individual study session.
A little bit of that fear and
apprehension came back as I reported to
her office later that week for the
infamous study session. Once again, I
was reassured. Instead of yelling at me
for not paying attention in class, she
looked up at me and chirped a cheerful
"Hi, come on in" and moved a chair over
next to her desk for me.
We started at the beginning of the
study sheet and worked through the next

We spent the first week of class
discussing why people are afraid of
math. We talked about where our fears
come from and how to get over them.
Then we hit the formulas.
We even put on presentations. Each
person chose an area of life that was
affected by math and then shared their
information. No suit and tie or points off
for stuttering. I learned about jewelry
making and writing music. I learned
about the connection between
philosophy and math. I now understand
how taxes arc collected and where the
money goes. I even know how to win at
the game of Connection based on an
elaborate formula. And, I now know
how to buy stock, finance a house and a
car and balance my checkbook. My
checkbook still isn't balanced but I could
do it if I wanted to.
OK, now for the good part. I
actually got an A in Honors Math 300.
This is no less than a miracle. If there is
any way possible, take the Honors
course and if you can't take the Honors
course, at least lake Dr. Allbrittcn for
something. He said, "Fractions arc our
Friends." and they arc. Fractions aren't
the only thing that became a friend to the
student. Dr. Allbrittcn became a friend
as well.
-Fern Greenbank
Editor

few hours until we covered die material
in it's entirety. I was amazed at how fast
the time seemed to fly by as we went
through everything from Ionic columns
to the structural characteristics of the
ancient Greek temples. She made these
things interesting to someone who will
probably never visit the pyramids and
could have cared less about architecture
until that moment.
By the time I left Dr. Higgins'
office, I was positive I had that next test
licked.
And sure enough, I did. I could
have danced the Watusi on my desk
when I saw a big, beautiful B on my test
paper! The bright red "congratulations!"
scribbled next to it was a nice touch, too.
I passed that class with a C (I
probably could have done better had I
gone to Dr. Higgins sooner), but I came
out with more than I went in with. Those
few study sessions with Dr. Higgins
taught me how to study, something I had
never really learned to do.
It's been a few years since I've had
Dr. Higgins as a professor. Since then
I've had professors ranging from good to
bad. But as I go into my senior year, I
still value the experience of being in Dr.
Higgins' class and the lessons I learned
as one of her students my freshman year.
-Bethlyn Anderson
Features Editor

If only I had known...
I'm a liberal arts major. That means
I don't add or subtract anything
correctly, I have a phobia about all
numerical symbols except telephone
numbers and dress sizes, and the only
thing I know about business management
is that there's a class about it, somewhere
on campus.
I do know where Lexus/Nexxus is
located. I can operate a television
camera, I know what not to eat in the
Grill, I know which diet soft drink has
the most caffeine for late-night studying,
and I happen to know, for a fact, that I
write my best papers at 3 a.m. If only I
would have known...
...that if you arc a Mass
Communications major and if you are
serious about your education, arrange
your schedule to take a class with Dr. Al
Moffett. He knows everything and is
glad to share it with his students. His
class is interesting, he teaches pertinent
information, and he respects his students.
Don't tease Dean Kimbrcll about
The Trees In The New Building. He
isn't out of touch with the students (as it
is rumored that some of the MTSU
Administration and faculty arc lost in
lime, lost in space) and he gives good,
sound advice. He will listen, he will
answer questions if he can, and he is

Hodge podge of advice
Somehow over the last three years I
have been quite lucky. I've really never
been "in the know" as to which teachers
to take for what classes.
Whenever I do get an inside lip on
who to take for say. Biology, there seems
to be 500 graduating seniors in line
ahead of me wanting that teacher, too.
So twice a year for the past three
years I have tightened that blindfold
around my eyes and run my finger down
the schedule of classes allowing it to stop
where it pleases. The magic eight-ball
and Ouija board have played their parts
in my scheduling decisions, also.
The choices I have made, though,
have not been bad. The following arc
my recommendations to the new students
arriving on campus here at MTSU.
The psychology department seems
to have its fair share competent,
knowledgeable teachers. Dr. Hodge will
give you a good laugh along with the
ABC's of psychology. Dr. Heritage will
let you in on all of the sex education the
local school board made you miss in high
school, and my highest recommendation
to Dr. Compton who does not teach
many classes so grab him quick.
Transfers, beware of Dr. West and
Psych. 142. No offense to West, he is a
brilliant man and a super-nice guy, but
this class is just not geared for anyone

genuinely friendly. So don't tease him
about the trees, they aren't his fault.
I'd strongly advise a new student to
AVOID any class instructed by Dr.
Thomas Berg. A college is an institution
of higher education; college students are
adults, they pay for their education, and
should be given the opportunity to leam,
fairly and without limitations.
Dr. Dennis O'Neal has a style of
teaching that makes his class—even the
one in the huge multi-media room—
personal and interesting. He is fair, and
his tests aren't a mystery.
Other advice? The best place to
study in the Mass Comm Building is
upstairs. Join a campus activity or
campus organization for at least one
month. Walk or ride your bike to
campus. Register for or audit water
aerobics, it was fun and we learned to
play water polo, too. Find an advisor
that you like and trust.
Above all, remember that if you
want to graduate, you'll be here for
several years. Don't wish it away or
while it away, it will be gone soon
enough. Enjoy our beautiful campus, it
is beautiful if you'll appreciate it, and
make this worth your time. Make
something of yourself—use this
opportunity to expand your mind.
-I.auri Iteasley
Copy Editor

over 18 with any inkling of what to do
with their life.
It's lough to recommend a history
teacher to students when you know
people arc always looking for someone
who is easy. This is where they weed out
the men from the boys. If you arc not
scared of a little work take Dr. Shclton,
Dr. Moore, or that perpetual 29-ycar-old,
Dr. Colvin.
The department of Mass Communication has been my life since arriving on
campus. Dr. Wyatt teaches a great intro
class for those still testing the waters.
Once you get into it, Dr. Nagy, Dr.
Himebaugh, Jean Nagy and John Egly
will teach you everything you need to
know.
Finally, I step out of my minors and
my major to recommend a business
teacher. Unfortunately, I was forced to
take one business class, but luckily I
ended up with Dr. Fayissa who somehow
made me comprehend and grasp the
theories of macroeconomics in a way no
one else could. Try him out.
So, there arc the good, die bad and
the ugly. These recommendations do not
necessarily promise an easy ride, but at
least you can reassure your parents that
you are receiving a good education.
By the way, has anyone taken Staff
for a class? He always seems to be
teaching a little of everything.
- David Smith
News Writer
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More faculty advice from Sidelines staffers.
Big bucks blunder
Avoid Photography 305
(Black and White) like the
plague. This class cost me more
than S250. I rented a camera
from the bookstore for $40 and
bought a "starter kit" for $70 at
the beginning of the semester.
Each week you have to shoot
and develop a roll of film. So
not only is it a financial strain
buying film, chemicals and
paper each week, but also it is
very time consuming and

stressful spending countless
hours in the photo lab.
If you have to take this
class do not take Jim Norton
unless you enjoy being talked
down to and treated like yo're in
junior high. I did well on my
weekly projects, some of my
work even got published, yet I
got a D in the class. His
grading system is an expensive
joke.
I do reccomend these
professors: Dr. Ralph Hillman,
Voice and Diction (SPEE 315)
and Carol Dawson, Inter-

mediate Algebra (DSM 085). If
you are an undecided major or
in need of a minor I strongly
recommend
the
theatre
department. It is a very
professional department, and
the skills you learn benefit
every aspect of life.
Good luck and don't let
registration stress you out too
bad you're going to need what
sanity you have left to deal with
drop and add.
-Rebecca Ruck
Opinions Editor

Regular rent: $325 for a 12 month lease.
Student Special: $310.00 for a 12 month lease.
1/2 price in June and July of 1992
2 Bedrooms starting at $310.00
Summer Rate Special: $800-From May 11 to Aug. 10/92
Now accepting applications for summer semester

FREE basic cable and HBO!!
No security deposit required/1 month free rent/See manager for details
Social gatherings with food and refreshments for our tenants!!!

902 Greenland Drive

893 -1500

Story with a moral
You can tell Dr. Jack
Purcell is a philosophy
professor for two reasons.
First, he looks like a college
type-tall, thin, bearded, never
seen without a tweed jacket.
Secondly, he's-ah-out of step
with common knowledge in
that endearing, whimsical way
that made Einstein so lovable,
but also makes certain people
prime candidates for being run
over by various forms of mass
transit. I'll let the following
dialogue demonstrate my
point:
DR. PURCELL(mid-lecture):
...Nietzche was, of course,
good friends with Wagner,
who composed "Ride of the
Valkyries"...if you're familiar
with the film "Apocalypse
Now", you may remember the
scene during the attack., they
play that song...
YOURS TRULY (thinking

this will be dadgum funny)
Actually, y'know, most people
our age know that song as
"Kill the Wabbit".
PURCELL: (sincere
curiosity): Hmmm?
YOURS TRULY :You know,
"Kill the Wabbit". The Bugs
Bunny cartoon.
PURCELL: I...urn...I don't
follow you...
YOURS TRULY: Wcllthere's a Bugs Bunny cartoonand(I am in disbelief)-wellyou know! It's got Bugs and
Elmer Fudd in it, and Elmer
sings the phrase "Kill The
Wabbit" in time to the
music...(I trail off)
PURCELL: Yes...um, well, it
sounds very interesting.
The moral of this story is,
if you don't watch enough
television, you might become
an egghead. Enjoy college.
Write when you get work.

-Jason Sparks
Staff Writer
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Adult Service Center huge sucess
9{pn-traditional students
becoming norm, not e?(ception
JOHN COLEMAN
Special to Sidelines

In January of 1990, a month
bcrforc her 40th birthday, Patricia
Hall returned to college after a
14-ycar absence.
With the support of her
husband and 11-year-old
daughter, she quit her dead-end
administrative assisitanl job in a
state government office and
enrolled full time at MTSU.
It's been an uphill climb ever
since.
Hall contracted pneumonia
last summer and had to drop two
classes when the illness returned
this past spring. Meanwhile, like
many adult students, she has
struggled with math and science
courses, a tight family budget, the
demands of running a household
and at least one class with an
unsympathetic instructor.
"A lot of times, I just wanted
to cry," recalled Hall, a RIM
major who someday wants to
teach, attend law school, and
work in the music industry.
She found a shoulder to cry
on at MTSU's Adult Services
Center in room 203 of Peck Hall.
At the center, Hall found
advice on how to deal with the
unsympathetic instructor, tips on
juggling school and household
demands and made new friends
who assured her she wasn't alone
in her ordeal.

Hall is grateful to the center
for helping her adjust. "When
things arc going bad, there's
someone there who listens," she
said. Hall makes it a point to
visit the center several times a
week, often just to talk to other
adult students.
Diannc Bowdcn, a 45-yearold psychology major, helped
start the center last fall and serves
as its volunteer coordinator. She
believes that adult students have
a harder time adjusting to
returning to school because they
have so many other concerns in
their lives.
"It's really tough out there
for older students," Bowden
remarks. "Many are trying to go
back to school while holding
down jobs, taking care of
families and handling a multitude
of problems."
The Adult Services Center
helped more than 1,000 students
in January. Most of these were
classified by the State Board of
Regents as adult learners.
Formerly called non-traditional
students, they are, by definition,
23 or older and either first-time
students or returnees who have
been out for at least two years.
The center averages about 25
requests for help a day from
students ranging from a 19-yearold mother of three to middleaged, out-of-work executives.
Many take evening classes and

Shelley Mays/Photographer

ALL SMILES: Diane Bowden, far right, helps students figure out paperwork at the Adult Service
Center located in Peck Hall.
work during the day and can't get
to administrative offices, campus
services, advisors and faculty
during business hours to handle
important matters.
These students find they can
rely on the Adult Services staff to
help solve class schedule
problems, submit drop/add
requests, pick up loan checks
from the financial aid office and
contact
instuctors
for
information.
In addition, the staff arranges

tutoring and counseling services
and organizes camping, skating
and repelling trips. It has cosponsored seminars on computer
literacy, study skills, stress
management and the art of
balancing multiple responsibilities. Bowden has even
notified parents in their classes of
family emergencies.
Adult students consider these
services priceless. However,
despite these benefits, it's the
personal reassurance and

Talbert McMullen, 42, is a
frequent visitor to the center,
which he considers his
"homebase." He earned a
journalism degree from the
University of Tennessee in 1975,
but after several broadcast news
jobs, he ran out of opportunities
in his field.
McMullen, who is married
See ADULTS, Page 10

Editor hails Honors Program
FERN GREENBANK
• Editor-in-Chief

Alan Jasenovic/Photographer

CULTURAL ENLIGHTENMENT: Mark Miller recites poetry
by candlelight at the Honors Program Poetry Slam in the Spring.
The Slam was part of the Honors Program Lyceum campaign
which included an International Poetry Reading and Celtic
Music concert. Wait till you see what's planned for the Fall.

As you will soon find out,
this campus is big and it's easy to
get lost in the crowd. There are
many ways to avoid that, one of
which is to join the Honors
Program.
Forget the stereotype—at
least long enough to try one
honors course. You may find the
type of environment that you
imagined. It doesn't matter what
your major is or how old you are.
Students from all disciplines

See Related Story
Second Front Page
participate—from aerospace to
physical education to English to
broadcasters.
In your orientation packet,
you will find information about
the Honors Program, but that
information cannot convey the
enormity of the benefits.
It is a place where you can
go to feel welcome and not lost.
Yoq get more personal attention
in class. You'll be rewarded for
inquisitiveness. You'll meet like-

minded people who want their
time here to be a well-rounded
experience. Students mingle with
faculty unlike any other program
on campus. They attend functions
together and become friends.
There is respect from both sides.
OK, I'm biased, but this is a
Special Edition of the newspaper
and I'm allowed just this once. I
regret that I didn't get involved
sooner. No one told me about the
program. I just stumbled upon it.
You, on the other hand, are
getting the chance to start now
and graduate with Honors.
Seize the day, as they say.

Sidelines > (Page 10
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The place where
students do it all
FROM STAFF REPORTS

MTSU is the only venue to use
complete students staffing for the
preparation of a major concert,
according
to Georgia Dennis,
Promotions Coordinator or Student
Programming.
"We arc the only major venue, in
the country, who uses all students for all
the work on the day of a concert,"
Dennis said. "We have worked with
every national and regional promoter,
some who no longer exist, and they arc
not spooked by the student workers,"
she continued.
MTSU offers a unique system of
entertainment organization through
Student Programming. The Special
Events committee, consisting of all
student workers, is responsible for all
concert acts. Their obligations include
selecting the acts, planning publicity,
posing as ushers, working the stage
crew, selling/taking tickets, and helping
with hospitality, as stated in the Student
Programming pamphlet.

Dennis also slated the requirements
of the student workers, "They work the
stage crew, hospitality, ticket sales and
ticket receiving, they work security,
usher, and work in the background."
"This is not a social organization,"
Dennis said, "we don't tolerate
autograph seekers, " she continued.
Students on the committee are
expected to do a job and arc hired to
work, according to Dennis. "We must
keep a respectable organization in order
for this system to work," Dennis said,
"there is a lot of pressure from the
public, from peers, and for upholding
the name of Middle Tennessee Slate
University that keeps the students
working," she continued.
An incentive for using an all student
staffing is that it saves time and money
for the promoters, according to Dennis.
"We pay the students a set fee for the
jobs they do, whereas Union workers are
paid hourly," said Dennis.
"The Union tends to drag their work
out because of their hourly wages,"
Dennis continues, "our student workers
Sec PROGRAMMING, Page 23

LOAD'EM UP,
MOVE'EM OUT:
Members of Student Programming's Special Events Stage
Crew unlaod equipment for a
concert.

EXTREME HAMMER:
(Right) Nuno Bettencourt of
Extreme strums out a power balad
as Hammer (top) pounds Murphy
Center.

Adults:
Continued From Page Nine

and has a 10-year-old son,
enrolled part time at MTSU this
semester to pursue a master's
degree Business Administration.
However, he was about to back
out during new student
orientation when Bowden got up
to address the adult learners in
the audience.
"I felt so old and out of place
around the young kids and I
wondered what I was doing
there," McMullen recalled. "But
Dianne's presentation calmed me
down and made me realize that it
takes real commitment to do this.
You have to be serious about
looking to the future."
Concern about the future is
bringing adults like Hall and
McMullen back to college in
droves across the United States.
Corporate, government and
military downsizing, factory
closings and layoffs and the
disappearance of many unskilled
jobs have created a more
competitive labor market.
Companies are demanding
advanced skills to operate new
technologies and offer more
sophisticated services. Many
workers, hard-hit by the
seemingly endless recession, are

desperately trying to keep their
jobs or train for better ones.
According to the U.S.
Department of Education, one
result of these trends in 1991 was
the addition of 200,000 more
college students than in the
previous year, pushing enrollment to more than 8.S million.
Adult learners corn-prised about
half of that number, including
many in community, technical
and junior colleges.
Almost 7,000 adult learners
were enrolled in MTSU last
semester, representing almost 44
percent of the almost 16,000
students on this campus. Less
than 34 percent of the student
body in the fall of 1980 were 23
or older. By 1989, that number
increased to 39 percent.
Dr. Jeannette Heritage, a
psychology professor who
supervises the Adult Services
Center, predicts the competitive
job will continue to increase
MTSU's adult student population. Responses to a survey and
subsequent lobbying by the
center have led to some
groundbreaking changes to meet
that challenge.

Among the changes:
• additional evening courses
• extended business hours for
some administrative offices,
such as Student Affairs, and
longer bookstore hours twice a
week
• a new student orientation
segment directed toward adult
students.
• changes in housing assignments to match adult roommates
with one another
• more attention to adult
learner's particular needs in the
Career Counseling and Guidance
Counseling offices.
"These improvements are
something we've needed for
awhile," explains Heritage, "but
we've never had enough money
of staff to implement them."
Heritage and Bowden
commend President James
Walker's support for making
adult student services a reality.
That support. Heritage suggests,
is a result of his experience with
successful adult learner programs
in the Colorado higher education
system.
"If wc can find the resources
and maintain the will to move
forward," said Heritage,"I think
we'll soon have an exemplary
program for our adult students."

top and loft photos by Shelley Mays, right by Dane Herndon

For women only
MTSU's 'Women's Center caters to campus women
CLAUDETTE METZ
Special to Sidelines

The June S. Anderson
Women's Center, located in room
206 of the James Union Building,
is an information, referral, and
counseling center for MTSU
students, both men and women.
Men, who comprise about 10
percent of the center's clientele,
generally visit to use the lending
library (a collection of books
covering a wide variety of
women's issues) and to discuss
issues that provide a better
understanding of the women in
their lives.
In addition to access to the
lending library, women can
receive
information
and
counseling about issues that
affect them, such as date rape,
sexual harassment, and problems
dealing with trying to balance
family and school—all of which
prevent women from receiving
the full benefits of a college
education.
Rebecca Rice, former
director of the women's center,
believes that the center is important in helping those who may

feel as if they can't cope with the
demands of college life. "The
June Anderson Women's Center
is one office, among others,
where you can go to get the kind
of help you need if you hit a
barrier that makes it difficult to
proceed," she explained.
"Primarily, a women's center
is designed to make women
aware of oportunitics that arc
available to them in higher
education and also in their
careers. The basic concept is that
we're here to help all students,
particularly women in nontraditional (male dominated)
fields, to be successful in their
higher education goals."
June Anderson, the center's
namesake, was the only female
chemistry teacher at MTSU
during the 1970's and 80's.
In 1975, Anderson helped
organize a group called the
Concerned Faculty and Administrative Women (CFAW) to
address the problems facing
women in higher education. Four
years later, she founded a
women's center, Women in
See WOMEN, Page 11
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Women:
Continued from Page Ten

Services for Education (WISE),
to give women opportunities they
otherwise wouldn't receive.
Until her death in 1983, June
Anderson fought to give women
the same chance for advancement
that men were given automatically.
Her legacy lives on today in
the women's center that bears her
name.
Each year, the June S.
Anderson Foundation awards
tuition scholarships to women 23
years of age or older who plan to
enter non-traditional fields. The
money to fund these scholarships
was left by Anderson in her will
for this purpose.

"Our goal is to go out of
business," declared Bonita Ross,
former secretary of the women's
center. "[We want to] solve all
the problems of the world and
treat every body equally."
"We'd have no sexual
harassment or childhood issue
problems and nobody in need of
counseling. Then we could go
out of business!"
If that day ever comes, it will
be in the distant future. Until
then, the June S. Anderson
Women's Center will continue to
serve the university and its
students so that they may have an
understanding of the past and a
hope for equality in the future.

EVERYBODY'S GOTTA
HAVE A GANG.
That's why you should join a student organization. Participating
in a club, honor society, fraternity, or sorority can help you learn more
about yourself, become involved in campus life, and along the way,
make friends that will last for a lifetime. MTSU has over 140 groups
from which to choose. From the African-American Student Association to the Block and Bridle Club to the Skydiving Club, we have
something that will interest you. For more information, contact the
Associate Dean of Students at Box 7, MTSU or call (615) 898-2454.

CHRISTIAN

HUMAN

STUDENT
CENTER

THE WORKFORCE SPECIALIST

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
We are always in need of honest, reliable & hard
working employees who are willing to work on
temporary or permanent assignments. Assignments
may range in length from one half day to one year!
Often, our temporary assignments may become fulltime
jobs. The following are just a few of many types of
temporary assignments we get in :
•Assembly
'Data Entry Operators
•Word Processors
•Warehouse
•Landscaping
•Bookkeeping
•Switchboard Operators
•Machine Operators
•Order Pullers/Packers
•General Clerical
•General Accounting
•Automotive
Related
•Food Processing
Inside, outside, temporary, full-time, part-time, 1st,
2nd, and 3rd shifts. Many opportunities await the
motivated person! If you have reliable transportation,
verifiable references and 2 forms of identification,
APPLY IMMEDIATELY!
630 S. Church St
Murfreesboro

890-8770
Applications accepted M-F 8 am. to noon. NO FEE

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
CHRISTIAN STUDENT CENTER
1105 East Bell Street
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
(615)896-1529
A ministry of Churches Of Christ serving Middle Tennessee State University
Tired of being lonely in the midst of the crowd?
Come make Christian friends in a pleasant atmosphere.
Enjoy a wide variety of activities, classes & devotionals.
Weekly Activities
Monday
7:00 pm Devotional
Tuesday
12:00 Bread Break
(lunch and devotional)
Thursday
8:00 pm Devotional

^Raiders £Jor Christ

Campus Minister: Mitch Holman
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Shelley Mays/Photographer

DANCE: Blue Moves, MTSU's senior dance company won rave reviews in the
Spring. If you're interested in dance of any kind, contact Ann Holland, ext. 2918.

Shelley Mays/Photographer

THEATRE: The Buchanan Players presented "It's Only a Play" to a packed
house. For information on the theatre department, call David Anderson, ext.
2640.

College Life:
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Dane Herndon/Photographer

Shelley Mays/Photographer

RECREATION: There's something for everybody, from
volleyball to canoeing. Call campus recreation for information
on intramural teams or campus sponsored events at ext. 2104.

STUDY: Oh yeah, hitting the
books is a bit part of college life
too.

Shelley Mays/Phoiographer

CHURCH RELATED ACTIVITIES: Several church
denominations sponser fellowship organizations for students
which include events and charity work. Contact the group of
your choice for more information.

Shelley Mays/Photographer

CAMPUS CONCERTS: Bands like local favorite Mud Brothers
perform at Spring Fling and other campus events. Call Student
Programming or the Issues and Ideas Committee to participate in event
planning.

Si^nes^ag^^Ju%^992

ACADEMIC
ORGANIZATIONS:
The Honors Program
Lyceum events in the
Spring included Celtic
Music by "The Rogues"
as well as a Poetry Slam
and International Poetry
Reading. Call the Honors
Department for information on the Honors
Student Assoc-iation at
ext. 2152 or check with
the Dean of Students
office for infor-mation on
other academic opportunities.

Shelley Mays/Photographer

Pi collection of
experiences
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Shelley Mays/Photographer

JOB EXPERIENCE:
MTSU has its own
radio station, television
station, newspaper,
magazine, yearbook,
music recording studio
and digital photography lab, all of which
provide students with
valuable experience
and fun at the same
time.

Rebecca Ruck/Photographer

ACTIVISM: Students are encouraged to strive toward
making a difference like members of the Womyn's Political
Action Committee who traveled all the way to the Capital
to participate in one of the largest pro-choice rallies in

Enc Walkup/Photographer

DAY TO DAY: OK, we have a little drainage problem here at MTSU, but there's a positive side to
just about everything. Despite the problems, the university provides a collection of experiences to
last a lifetime-like swimming in a parking lot.
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exists because many important aspects of
education fall outside the classroom.
oo
O =:'

includes five all-student committees
open to any MTSU student.
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offers programs and experiences that
can enrich your education.
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is students imagining, planning, and
presenting events on campus.
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presents free and reduced price
programs for the campus/community.

Q

provides individual opportunities to
learn and grow experientally.

o
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....wants you to join us and

MAKE IT HAPPEN!!!!
CHtc^c sfaulA U »nc tfah prt $»«H$ to
PiHC PV\
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CALL 898-2551 FOR
MORE INFORMATION.
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'Entertainment
Art . 'Dance . film . Music . (Photography . 'Theatre . Video . 'Bool^s. Performance . Words . "Events

What do people do in Murfreesboro?
Welcome to Murfreesboro, the city that always sleeps.
Well, it's not the 'Big Apple,' not even the 'Big Potato,'
or radish or any other vegetable for that matter.
But what do people do in Murfreesboro?
For your convenience we are including a guide to
Murfreesboro so you can decide what to do while you're
here.

Eric Walkup/Photographer

Eric Walkup Photographer

Shelley Mays/Photograher

THERE'S LOTS TO DO IN MURFREESBORO: Throwing darts (left) at the Campus Pub might fill an evening for some, but for others, live music might be just the
trick with acts like Celebrity Toast and Jam (center), or if your tastes are more on the athletic side, try outdoor sand volleyball at The Boro Too (right).

Eat, drink, and be merry
A guide to dining out, where to take a date, etc.
Location:

Eatery:
Mazzio's Pizza

1624 Memorial Blvd.

Mediterranean

109 N. Maple St.
127 SE Broad St.
1935 S. Church
1902 E. Main St.
1006 Memorial Blvd.
1312 NW Broad
1115 NW Broad
1529 E Main St.
860 NW Broad
301 NW Broad Si.
1695 Memorial Blvd.
East Main Street

Trapper's
The Parthenon
Sir Pizza
O'Charley's
Bubo's
Demo's

Far East Cafe
Toot's
Camino Real
Chesney's
Prontos

Pronto's
Photos by Shelley Mays

What do they serve?
Pizza, Subs, Italien
European and American Cuisine
Steak, Ribs, Pasta and Seafood
Continental Cuisine, Seafood and Steaks
Pizza, subs, spaghetti, lasagne
Ribs, steaks, burgers, seafood, salads
Chinese
Italian cuisine, steaks and seal I oil
Thai and Chinese
Wings, Burgers, Oysters and shrimp
Mexican
Ribs, Steak, Seafood
Gyros, Salads and sandwiches

Mediterranean

I like alcohol

Delivery is cool

No bar. Sells beer

Free delivery to limited area
No delivery
No delivery
No delivery
Free delivery to limited area
No delivery

Lounge
Lounge
Lounge
No alcohol
Yes, there is a bar
Serves alcohol.
Yes, there is a bar
No alcohol
Yes, there is a bar
Serves alcohol
Yes, there is a bar
Sells beer

Toot's

No delivery
No delivery
Free delivery to limited area
No delivery
No delivery
No delivery
Free delivery to limited area

What else?
Live entertainment
Thur-Sat live entertainment
Weekend Brunch

Weeekend bunch

Camino Real
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Who Hit John

Clubs, Bars
& Grills
City Limits

DONT BE AFRAID

The'Boro
Bar and Grill

2146 Thompson Ln.
1211 Greenland Drive

1 MTSU Student Catholic Center
offers
FUN, FRIENDS and FELLOWSHIP
Volleyball, Movie Night, Meet-to-Eat and Search
Retreat are just a few activities we enjoy.
Mass 7P.M. Sunday
at the Center
1023 N. Tennessee Blvd.

896-6074

features a D.J.
playing country and
southern rock

features live music, live
comedy, and an open
mike night

there is a dance floor,
dance lessons
are given

there are darts, a small
dance floor, and
video games

Mainstreet

Campus Pub

527 W. Main Street

903 Gunnerson Ave.

features various kinds

features a D.J. playing

of live music and an

Rock'n'Roll

open mike night
there is a dart board and
large dance floor

some video games

Gentleman Jim's

The'Boro Too
2111 E. Main St.

1325 Greenland Drive

services
ARA CAMPUS DINING SERVICES WELCOMES
NEW STUDENTS TO MTSU CAMPUS
The Freshman Meal Plan is required for two semesters for all
Resident Freshmen. Meal cards can be picked up in Dance Studio
"B" during registration 6/2 4 thru 6/2 7/92. After this date, cards
can be picked up at the Food Service Office, Room 204 Keathley
University Center.
For non-Freshman students, meal cards can be purchased at
registration at the above location and above dates or in the Food
Service Office.

features various D.J.
music
there are darts, video
games, and pool
tables

features live music and
D.J. music
outdoor volleyball
there are darts, video
games, pool tables and
a large dance floor

Gentleman
Jim's 2
1325 Greenland Drive

We have four locations on Campus to serve you:
»

UC Grill
Corlew Dining Hall
James Union Dining Hall
Woodmore Dining Hall
Brochures available showing prices, dining hall locations and
serving hours will be available at Orientation sessions and in the
Food Service Office.
ASK ABOUT OUR OPTIONAL 15-MEAL PLAN!
Problems, questions, etc., come by Room 204 KUC or telephone 2675-

features live music of
various kinds
there is a dart board,
pool tables, and video
games

If you drink, don't drive.
If you drive, don't drink.
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Go to the movies Where should I rent a movie?
Store

Stones River Cinema
1720 Old Fort Parkway
890-8330
Six screens
Matinees until 6 p.m. daily, price: $3
Nightime Price: $5
Midnight Movies on Friday and Saturday

Carmike Cinema Six
Jackson Heights Plaza
896-4100
Six screens
Matinees until 6 p.m. daily, price: $3
Nightime Price: $5

Turtles
Blockbuster
Mega Video
Movie Gallery
Movie Shop
Video Exchange

Membership
free /major credit card
free/major credit card
free
free
free
free

Rental charges

S1.99/.99 one-day / $2.99/1.99 two-days
$2.50 one-day , $3 two-days
$3.49/$2.99/$2.49/$3.99 one-day
$2.50, one-day for new, two-days for old
$3.25 one-day
$1.99/.99 one-day

Welcome to MTSU
Join us for fun and fellowship
Tuesday, Aug. 25, 6 pm - Ice Cream and Volleyball
Thursday, Aug.27, 7 pm - Welcome Party
Monday, Aug. 31, 5:30 pm - Progressive Supper

Cinema Twin
726 S. Tennessee Blvd.
890-0205
2 screens
Matinee price: $3
Nightime Price: $5

Baptist Student Union
619 North Tennessee Boulevard
893-5035

Starting As Low As $295
Does Apartment Hunting
Give You Indigestion?

LOOK NO FURTHER!
#Cozy 1.2.&3
Bedroom Garden
Apartments
• Tennis Courts
• Swimming Pools
• We Allow Pets
• Laundry
• Playground
• Water Furnished
• Convenient to
Shopping & MTSU

DOMINO'S PIZZA:
Murfreesboro
Campus Area

Murfreesboro

896-0028

890-2602

MEDIUM
ipCREATE

$Q99

8

Order a medium 12" pizza
wilh all your favorite loppings
for only 58-OT plus lax
2 FIEE drtnkil
No doubie portions, please
VafcJ n Murfreesbom ft Columbia stc*t*. only.
*M r |MC iMf Hm ••v «■ M*i ■«» *•» •*«

TPG $ft99
!
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LARGE

PEPPER0NI PIZZA

Grandville Court
Apartments
118 Kingwood Drive

plus lax

Order a large 15" pizza covered in
cheese and pepperoru
for oarf $6.99 plus tax.
4 FKE£ driafcsf

VdBd in Murfteesboro 4 Columbia >ioics. only
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E%cetfent Management
Makes
The difference
JJ
^

896-2471
„ ..
.. Nasko
.„ Realty
n
Professionally Managed by M
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Buy, sell, trade
your music needs

CEnTURV
CD'S * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY
New & Used CDs - Records
108 N. Baird Ln
Murlreesboro, TN 37130
(Corner« Bain) & Main)

OPEN MON-SAT11-7

0

Century 21

American Heart
Association

890-9168

Sells new eds and tapes

Also sells incense, pipe
necessities, posters,
and T-Shirts

Also sells incense, posters,
videos and T-Shirts

Small selection, good price
I

1

to find friendship,
to find a Christian Community.

The Wesley Foundation
at MTSU
across from Gore & Clement Halls
893-0469

893-1860

Buys and sells used eds, sells
new eds and tapes

A Special Place....
to find support,

Sound Shop

Good selection, good price
I

1

Sound Junction

Turtles

Outlets Limited Mall

893-2287

895-2465

Sells new eds and tapes

Sells new eds and tapes

Also sell posters,
T-Shirts, videos.
A Tickctmastcr outlet.

Small selection, high price
I

Large selection, good price
1

I

Between the pages
Bookland
Mercury Plaza
Good selection

THE GREEK EXPERIENCE
Readmore Book-N-Card
Georgetown Square
Great selection

MTSU MEN'S FRATERNITY RUSH
FALL 1992

Williams Booksellers LTD
262 Heritage Park Dr.
The best selection and the best service

During customs orientation remember to stop by the
Greek Life Session from 1 - 2:30 PM in KUC 324.
Rush Begins
With
Rush Orientation
Sept. 10th at 7:00PM
Tennessee Room, JUB

s

Rush Cards will be on sale for $5

%

Rush Cards will also be available at the
bottom of the KUC during rush.
Sponsored by Interfraternity Council, Box 17
If you have any questions, call 898-2750

CLOSEST APARTMENT COMMUNITY TO CAMPUS
IN TOWN!
1 - BDRM from S335
2 - BDRM from S420

3 - BDRM from S535
Spacious walk-in closcis - private pauos and decks - drapcs/mini-blinds furnished - siove.
refrigerator, disposal, dishwasher and water INCLUDED ■ spacious wooded grounds SWIMMING POOL - white sand volleyball court - picnic area • laundry facilities

ALL WALKING DISTANCE TO CAMPUS!
ASK ABOUT 2-10 LEASE
Nottingham Apartments
1311 Greenland Drive
893-1733

NEED CASH FAST?
Gold IV Pawn
1803 N. West Broad St., Murlreesboro, Tn. 37129

896-7167

I

SixkUiies-

The best bets in town
Food
• Go to Taco Bell for cheap
fast food.
•
Domino's is the best
cheapest, fastest pizza.

Books
Williams Bookselllers has
<he best selection and the best
service.

Video
• Turtles always has new
releases in and their rental
charges are cheap.

Music
• Turtles has the biggest
selection in town and offer
special deals and discounts.
• Take your cds to Century
21 for the best value. They
also have great incense and a
good selection of used cds- good prices too.

Performance
Shelley Mays/Photographer

CLOSE TO HOME: Some of the best entertainment may be
right outside your window.

• Your best live bets are
Idaho Beach House, Seth
Timbs and the Madhatters,
Tone Def White Boys,
Speake, Larry and Politcal
Funk.

Tcfll &**• Jtt(y;l992

A Home Away From Home
Presbyterian Student
Fellowship Center
9

Bible Study
7 P.M. Mondays
Join us for volleyball,
retreats and other
activities that will enrich
your college experience.
615 N. Tennessee
Boulevard
893-2373

Film
• Stones River 6 top the list.

Dane Herndon/Photographer

THE BORDER! The best fast-food place to go. Two people can
gorge themselves of $6. What a deal!

MTSU
STUDENT
SPECIAL

"N

SGA WANTS YOU!

Free Continental Breakfast

Free Local Calls
Cable TV/ESPN/CNN

2036 S. Church

Murfreesboro, Tn.

893-1090

$19 95

V

SINGLE

$24.95

(Not valid with any other
offer. Expires July 29, 1992)

DOUBLE

Present coupon at check-in. Subject to availability.
MOT VALID DURING HOLIDAYS OR SPECIAL EVEI>TrS

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
NEAR MTSU
One & Two Bedrooms
Two Bedroom Townhouses
Large & Energy Efficient
1 1/2 Baths With Appliances

Summer Lease
Academic Lease
One Year Lease

CALL 890-1203

The Student Government Association is the means through which students participate in governing MTSU by ensuring an exchange of ideas and opinions between students
and the administration. The SGA actively seeks to protect the rights of students and
improve the quality of student life at MTSU. We want to solicit your help in making the
SGA an effective voice for student interests. Opportunities for involvement include service
on standing University committees, working on Homecoming, providing input through the
Food Service Committee, appointment to one of the SGA Courts, or running for Freshman
Senator this Fall.

SGA
EMPOWER YOURSELF
GET INVOLVED!!!
CALL (615) 898-2464 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Sidelines
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The Greek system:
Something for
EVERYONE
BETHLYN ANDERSON
Features Editor

Docs the thought of starting
life at a big college make you
shiver? Docs belonging to a
group of people with similar
interests ring your chimes? If so,
then the Greek system may be for
you.
Fraternities and sororities
provide fun and friendships as
well as a sense of responsibility
and social awareness for their
members.
Sure, the parties are fun, but
these groups do a lot to contribute
to various charities known as
philanthropies.These
philanthropies involve activities
that range from blood drives for
the American Red Cross to
providing a Christmas for
underprivileged children.
The social activities these
organizations participate in are
numerous. Every fall, the Greeks
participate in intramural sports
such as football (yes, the women
play too!) and volleyball.

>

Intramural games and
activities like the float competition, chili cook-off, fight song
competition and other events arc
part of the Homecoming festivities that are a time-honored
tradition here at MTSU. During
the spring semester, there's Greek
Week and All-Sing to look
forward to.
Though all of these events
tend to get highly competitive,
usually no one forgets that they
are participating in these activities
for fun.
Academics are highly
stressed in fraternities and
sororities. A student must have at
least a 2.0 grade point average to
go through rush. Each sorority
and fraternity sets their own
minimal grade point average for
their members to maintain.
There are expenses, and each
group has their own separate list
of costs. Dues and initiation fees
help maintain chapter houses and
rooms and pays for many of the
activities in which these groups
participate.

By now, some may be saying
"That's great, but where do I sign
up?"
Information on how to sign
up for fraternity and sorority rush
can be found in Dean of Students
Paul Cantrell's office and
Associate Dean of StudentsWomen's Affairs Judy Smith's
office, respectively. Both offices
are located in the Keathley
University Center. There will be
booths in the basement of the
KUC prior to rush with
information there as well.
MTSU has thirteen fraternities and eleven sororities to
choose from. These fraternities
have rush in the beginning of the
fall and spring semesters: Alpha
Gamma Rho, Alpha Phi Alpha,
Beta Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Alpha Order, Kappa Alpha
Psi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Beta
Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Chi, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Seven of the of the eleven
sororities are governed by the

Alan (asenovic/Photographer

GOOD CLEAN FUN: Those Tau Kappa Epsilon guys will do
just about anything to raise money, for the MTSU Scholarship
fund, that is. Most fraternities and sororities raise funds
throughout the year for worthy causes.
Panhellenic Council and hold
their rush in the fall. Alpha Delta
Pi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Zeta, Kappa Delta
and Zeta Tau Alpha all have their
rush at the beginning of the fall
semester. Delta Phi Sigma,
MTSU's only local sorority,
holds its rush a week later.
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Delta
Sigma Theta, Sigma Gamma Rho
and Zeta Phi Beta follow

guidelines set by the Panhellenic
Council and sponsor "interest
teas" during the spring and fall
semesters.
Each fraternity and sorority
is different. The group that may
be right for your best friend may
not be the one for you, so it is
important to keep an open mind.
Think carefully before you
choose. The organization you
join will be with you for life.

■
:■*»,.'•

■
"

Shelley Mays/Photographer

File Photo

HAMMERHEADS: Tim Slater demonstrates proper technique at the Sigma Chi sponsored car
bashing during Spring Fling.

CROWD PLEASER : The Alpha Gamma Rho yearly barbecue
attracted almost 3,000 people this year.
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The high cost of living
University Housing vs. Apartment life
i

.

. _.

I

RUSTY GERBMAN
Staff Writer

Living on or off campus is a
tough decision for most students,
particularly if you're new to
college life. Each presents a
different variation of the blues and
a different set of lyrics.
The freedom of living off
campus can put a tight squeeze on
your wallet. While nesting at the
dorms may save you money in the
long run, it can be restrictive in
how you would really like to live
while in college.
For most college students,
money plays the biggest roll in
deciding where to stay. For
overall cost, nothing beats living
in the dorms. At the cost of $619
for five months (fall semester),
with the water and electricity
covered, no apanment even comes
close. All utilities, except longdistance phone charges, are taken
care of with only one payment.
There's no worrying about
scraping up enough money for
rent each month.
Another benefit of staying in
a dorm is that all your classes are
in walking distance, saving you
even more money by cutting
down on how much you put in
your gas tank a week. MTSU
dorms will also have basic cable
in each room this fall provided
that you bring a television.
Now let's turn to the dark and
often unbearable side of living in
the dorms. Probably the biggest
complaint is that you have to

HBBOBHaaacim!

Shelley Mays/Photographer

NOTHING'S PERFECT: Some things about dorm life just aren't right. For example, the roof in
Smith Hall leaked down through the ceiling into the men's bathroom. Fortunately, this problem
has been fixed, but remember, both apartment and dorm life have dark sides.
share your room with someone
else. Sometimes this can be
advantageous when you both
enjoy the same types of music,
shows and sleeping habits. But
some people don't mix for one
reason or another, and nobody
wants to spend almost half a year
with someone he or she doesn't
get along with.
In addition to the roommate

situation, the dorm rooms arc
cramped, leaving you little room
to move around or have new
furniture or even have adequate
space for your wardrobe. You
must also abide by the dorm's
coed visiting times. With all that
in mind, you should remember
you never actually leave school.
Yes, you may not be attending any
classes but you never leave

campus.
How do you break the dorm
room blues? Easy! You move off
campus and rent an apartment.
This way you will not have to deal
with a roommate leaving his/her
dirty underwear on your bed. No
more late-night lamp light glaring
in your eyes while that other
person pulls a 12-hour cram
session for psychology.

in apartment,
iranmpnl the
lhr> worries
wnrrif
In an
of running late to class because a
roommate wouldn't get out of the
bathroom are long gone. You
won't have to,plan a time to have
your date or friends come over.
You can bring them over when
you want and for as long as you
want.
Most apartments are more
spacious than the dorms, allowing
you total indulgence in decorating.
Bring in your banana plant and
break out your bear skin rug and
go to town.
As for saving the world's
atmosphere by keeping your toxic
emissions level down, quite a few
apartments are in walking distance
from campus. This will also give
you a few more minutes to sleep
in instead of rushing out to find a
parking place.
Even though renting an
apartment may cure the dorm
room blues, be prepared for the
inevitable renter's blues. These
blues can range anywhere from
$295 to more than S400 a month.
Not to mention that these blues
come with whole new set of lyrics
like non-refundable down
payment, unfurnished, utility and
phone bills to help you dig a little
deeper into your pocket.
So either way you turn,
you're going to have to make
some sacrifices. Whether it be
scrounging for every penny for
bills or always having to wipe the
toilet seat before you sit, the
decision is yours. Good luck!

How much will I pay?
Compare some apartment complex rates, extras
Apartment Name

Units

Pets

Extras

Chelsea Place

893-3516

Colony House
Grandville Court

896-3450
896-2471

$290

5350

$4453 Bed

5100

112

yes (5100)

SP.TC

Havenwood

890-0808

S285-S315

$340-$415

none

S100

120

yes (5150)

SP.TC

Haynes Manor

890-0808

S100
5150

120
94

yes (5150)

SP.TC

893-6763

$340-$415
$390-5410

none

Jefferson Green

$285-$315
$315-5325

SP.TC

Le Beau Chateau
Northfield Lodge

890-1378

$355 G, $445 TH
$330-$365

none
5500 3 Bed, TH

$100

96

890-6367

$305
$300

yes (SI50)
yes (S100)

5100

yes (5150)

Nottingham

$300-$310
$305

$300-$370

5480-S500 3 Bed
none

5100
5150

yes (5200)

SP

Pine Park

893-1733
896-4470

146
128

SP
SP.TC

no

SP

University Park

893-1500

none

$315

SP

890-4933
893-0052

$295
$275-5315

$345

5100
5150 Family, 5100 Single

no

University Terrace
Windrush

none
none

115
94
112

yes (5100)

SP.TC

$365

5480 3 Bed

5150

%

yes (5200)

SP

896-0461

5330

Other
none

Deposit

One-Bedroom Two-Bedroom
$360-$395
$290-$310
$379-$499
$289-$399
$415-$525TH
$320 flat

Brownstone

Phone #

80

no

SP

594
194

yes (5250)

SPTCEX

$525-S540 3 Bed

5200
5100-5300
S10O-S150-S200

yes (5200)

SP.TC

$565-$595 3 Bed

none

KEY:
TH-Town House
TC-Tennis Court
SP-Swimming Pool
EX-Exercise Room

These facts and
figures were last
updated
May,
1991 and may not
be a true representation of apartment rates in
Murfreesboro, but
it should serve as a
jumping-off for
your search for the
perfect apartment.

Set-up costs for off-campus living
Telephone:

South Central Bell
708-4004
Deposit: $75
Installation: $41.50 + tax
Minimum Monthly: $20

Electricity:
Murfreesboro Electric Department
895-3235
Deposit: $100 city/county varies
Installation: $10 city/$15 county
Minimum Monthly: $2.85 -t-tax

Gas:
United Cities Gas
893-5544
Deposit: Gas heat SlO/Gas
Water Heater $25
Minimum Monthly: S3-S4.12

Cable TV:
Cablevision
896-2981
Installation: $26.94 +first month bill
Minimum Monthly: $17.36
$10.24/ pay channels

Sidelines'
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Campus Rec has lots to offer
Something going on year
round for interested students *
to meet the needs of non-traditional students who
often find it difficult to be involved with many
activities because of the demands of their family and
jobs.
Hanlcy is also excited about the new student
recreation center. "Supposedly, this summer we'll
have an architect named to consult with students to
sec what they want in the center. With this input, we
have hopes of construction beginning in the
spring/summer of '93," Hanlcy said.
In addition to the many activities, Campus
Recreation also offers athletic equipment available
for check-out to any MTSU student. They also offer
jobs for many students. The jobs range from
lifeguards to equipment
check-out personnel to sports
officials.
The price of the activities
is also very affordable. "The
majority of individual/dual
activities cost $2 or S3 a
person. Team sports cost S10.
Outdoor programs generally run S10-S30. The costs
arc used to verify that people are interested and
show up," Hanlcy said.
The majority of the activities take place in the
afternoon and evening. However, according to
Hanlcy, "We try to do one or two weekend things a
month to try to gel away from the 'suitcase college'
mentality."
The Campus Recreation office is located in
room 201 of the Alumni Gym. The phone number is
898-2104. Hanlcy and the rest of the staff are glad to
hear from students, and they welcome your
suggestions and participation.

TRENT MILLER
Sports Writer

The old saying goes, "All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy." This may be true, but
MTSU students don't have to worry about becoming
bored.

Campus Recreation offers a wide variety of
activities designed to keep all students active and
involved. From intramural sports to informal
recreation to outdoor trips. Campus Recreation
strives to offer something to suit the interests of
everyone.
Glenn Hanlcy, Campus Recreation director,
especially
encourages
incoming freshman to get
involved with the program.
This is an easy and fun way
for new students to meet
fellow students. While most
of the participation comes in
the form of team sports, if
you do not have a team, you can call Campus
Recreation and they will get you on a team. They
also offer many individual/dual type activities such
as racquctball, billiards, and tennis.
Several new activities are planned for the 199293 year. "We're trying to offer an aerobics class on
Wednesday nights at Alumni Gym. It's going to be a
low-cost or no-cost item where people can come and
go," Hanlcy said. "Team tennis is new this year.
We're going to have an indoor soccer tournament
with schools in the area. And in April, we're trying
something new, we're going to have a parent-child
canoe trip," Hanlcy said. This last event is designed

MTSU

Campus Recreation

1992 M7SU football
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21

Tenn. State
Nebraska
Murray St
N. Illinois
Austin Peay
Eastern Ky.
Southeast Mo.
Ga. Southern
UT-Martin
Morehead
tenn. Tech

Bold type denotes home games. Italic type
denotes OVC contest. Homecoming is Oct 10.

1

File Photo

THE LAST YARD: A participant fights for yardage during a
flag football contest sponsored by Campus Recreation. Campus
Rec sponsors numerous events during the course of the school
year.

Raider fans can get excited
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
If you enjoy sports, you've come to
the right place.
MTSU is gaining national
recognition for its athletic realm and the
reputation seems to grow greater as
each season passes by.
Currently, no team is in action—if
you don't count working out. However,
as the fall quickly approaches, the
tension of excitement builds because the
Blue and Lady Raiders of 1992-93
could possibly provide the most
exciting of all seasons in history.
In September, the Blue Raider
football squad under the leadership of
head coach Boots Donnelly will take the
field. Trying to improve on a solid 9-3
season will be tough but certainly
possible.

Middle graduated two seniors to the
pros last year: All-American tailback
Joe Campbell and All-OVC performer
Chris Burns who placed fear into
opposing quarterbacks from his
defensive tackle slot. Campbell, who is
MTSU's all-lime leading rusher, was
drafted by the Los Angeles Rams while
Burns was grabbed by the Cincinnati
Bengals.
The Raiders will be returning
quarterback Kelly Holcomb after a
sterling freshman season. They also
have perhaps the most well- balanced,
talented group of athletes MTSU has
fielded and promising things are
expected to happen.
The home slate includes Eastern
Kentucky this season and that will
almost certainly be a sellout. Morehead
State, Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech

will also venture into the Raider den.
The road will be tough as Middle
makes a run to Nebraska on SepLl2 to
face the nationally-ranked Cornhuskers.
They'll also have perennial Division IAA championship contender Georgia
Southern on the slate.
Just about the time football is
wrapping up, basketball will be starting.
Both Raider squads are coming off of
impressive seasons.
The Lady Raiders will be trying to
eclipse the 20 win mark and gain an
OVC tide after falling short with a 19-9
record last year.
That's not top bad though,
considering coach Lewis Bivens started
a senior, three sophomores and a
See RAIDER, Page 23
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Student Programming:

Raider:

Continued From Page Ten

Continued From Page Twenty-Two

freshman. Bivens also had his
one of his best Tecruiting years
yet.
Coach David Farrar is
currently battling the NCAA but
that hasn't kept him from
working diligently on his team.
Farrar returns Warren Kidd in the
middle and several consider him
to be the most talented player in
MTSU history. Surrounding Kidd
is a group of talented athletes,
some old and some new, that just
might shock a few folks this year.
Next comes baseball and you
couldn't ask for a better team.
The Raiders arc experienced and
have as good of talent as anyone
they face. They've won three
consecutive conference tournament titles and, with the team
coach Steve Peterson has coming
in, you can count on a push for
the fourth.
Tennis will share center
stage with basketball as coach
Dale Short prepares his men and
women to do battle.
The women, who'll be led by
Yael Soresaman, will be going
for a fourth consecutive OVC
crown. The men, whose strength
is Paul Gocbel, will be vying for
their third straight.
Women's softball will make

its debut at MTSU next year as
the Lady Raiders take the field
for the first time under head
coach Janet Ross.
We must not forget track
either, as world renowned coach
Dean Hayes sets the pace for his
men and women throughout the
fall and spring.
Both the men and women
have athletes capable of winning
the OVC and if track is your
thing, you'll certainly be
interested in following the
Raiders.
These sports often take the
forefront, but there is other
action, loo. How docs soccer,
rugby or lacrosse sound?
You can even participate in
numerous campus recreation
events. Just go by the Campus
Recreation office and join up.
As you can sec, we weren't
lying when we said MTSU has
several solid and talented teams.
Each one needs your support
and if you'll give it a try, you'll
find out how fun it can be.
The upcoming seasons have
as much expectation as any and
it's almost time to buckle up.

have broken every tour record

of breaking down a concert in
order to get the show back on
the road, so the promoter saves
money," she said.
This Student Programming
system was first developed in
1973 or 1974, according to
Dennis,
and
has
been
improving ever since. "Through
the years we have learned what
works and what doesn't work to
keep this system going,"
Dennis said.
"We now hold a higher
number of
supervisors
over a fewer number of
students, and this seems to be
the most efficient method of
work dispersion," Dennis said.
In order to become a part
of Student Programming you
must first fill out an
application, then wait for an
invitation from the committee,
you want to work for. Upon

Shelley Mays/Photographer

JUDD-TO-JUDD: The Judds held their "Farewell Concert" at
Murphy Center last fall. Who's knows what will take place this
semester.
being chosen you must go
"Those seeking to work in
through one general training the area of hospitality must go
session to learn information through an interview process in
about the program's history, order to be hired," Dennis said,
it's structure, and the general
"Our high expectations and
and specific information about training allow for success in
job positions and how students Student Programming," Dennis
are paid, according to Dennis.
concluded.

The Sidelines staff would like to welcome all freshmen
and transfering students to the MTSU campus.

Sidelines is coming along for
the ride, how about you?

CCassifieds
Classified ads may Be placed in %gom 308 of the James Union 'Building, Monday through friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 1{edaers are advised to
investigate any Business throughly Before investing money. Sidelines cannot accept responsibility for losses incurred from ads puBlished.

2. 'Personals
GREGKeep up the good work. You can
make it until December.
Your wife
Guys and Gals: Welcome to
campus. Have a good time, but
remember to study - at least a little.
- Staff
PATRICIA:
Happy Birthday from your
former co-workers. Remember,
you're not getting older, you're
getting better -- we hope!. Have a
good one.
Your message could be here for
as little as a dollar. Fall rates: $3
for the first 20 words, 10 cents for
each additional word for each
insertion. Summer and quantity
discounts available. All ads must be
paid in advance so come by James
Union Building. Room 308,
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to
place your ad. Deadlines are noon
Mondays.

4. ROOMMATES
ROOMMATE NEEDED! I have a
lovely 3 bedroom house near MTSU
that I need to share 1/2 of expenses
with a clean, responsible lady, age
21 or over! Would like nonsmoker. Call Nancy, 895-4370 or
leave a message on machine by
July 1.

10. Serz'iccs
You told Uncle Herman, "Don't buy
Aunt Edna that ugly ring." But you
know Uncle Herman. He got the
bracelet too!! There's Help! Gold
N" Pawn, 1803 N.W. Broad St.,
M'boro, TN 37129, 896-7167.
Buying ugly jewelry everyday.
ROADRUNNER'S
PAWN,
across from Trapper's. Personal
loans on valuables. CD's 5 for
$20.00. Nintendo's $40.00,
jewelry, guitars and more. 8937296.

TYPESETTING
THE VERY BEST, PRICED
LIKE THE REST!
13 years' experience. Laser printer;
scanner; graphics; binding. From
resumes to theses--No job loo big
or small! Cecilia 893-2818.

CASH FAST! Loans or we buy
gold, jewelry, firearms, guitars,
collectibles. TV's. VCR's and more.
Get your cash fast. Gold N'
Pawn, 1803 N.W. Broad St.
Murfreesboro. TN 37129. 8967167.

21. Help Wanted
AD SALES REPS NEEDED for
Sidelines to begin immediately.
Commission and gas mileage. To
apply, come by James Union
Building, Room 308, between 8
a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

31. Apartments

Hey Parents!
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2
bedroom,
washer/dryer and
dishwasher. Only 5 miles from
campus. Very modern. 890-9835.

40. for Sate
FOR SALE: Roland TR-626
Rhythm Composer with memory
card
storage
and
MIDI
compatibility. Like new. Call Eric.
898-4554 (on campus) for sale
price.

You may be losing your son or
daughter to MTSU, but we know
you don't want to forget them.
Show them you are thinking
about mem through a Sidelines
Personal. Send them a birthday
wish or congratulations for
passing a tough test. For only $2
for 20 words (5 cents for each
additional word) per insertion,
let them know you arc thinking
of them. Take advantage of our
coupon offer and send this
coupon about a week prior to
when the ad should appear to:

BOSS GE-7 Equalizer ( 7
bands) fool pedal. Excellent
Condition. S70 (negotiable). Call
Eric, 898-4554 (on campus).
CLASSIFIEDS WORK!
Call 898-2533 or 898-2815 to find
oul more about placing your ad.

Sidelines Personals
Classified Department
MTSU Box 42
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
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Four incoming freshmen will be awarded
one-year scholarships by the Honors Program
at Middle Tennessee Slate University for the
1992-93 academic year.
The scholarships, which were recently
approved by MTSU president James Walker,
cover books, tuition, fees and on-campus board
for one year, according to Honors Program
Director John Paul Montgomery.
Applicants must be graduates of an
accredited high school in the state of
Tennessee, have a composite score of 26 on the
enhanced ACT or 1060 on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test. Also required arc transcripts, a
letter from an academic teacher who worked
with the student at least a year, a 300-500 word
essay on how the student would restructure
Shelley Mays/Photographer
their high school education and the changes
they would make, and the completed
JUST ANOTHER DAY AT MTSU: Students relax and rest while on break from class oc while cramming
application.
for a test.
The scholarships, which amount to S3.750
per student per year, will be issued in two
installments.
A
committee
representing
the
undergraduate colleges — Geoffrey Hull
(Recording Industry Management), Harold
Whitcside (Education), M. Jill Austin
(Management and Marketing), Tom Strawman
and Angela Hague (English) — will evaluate
requires notification to the bookstores applications and select scholarship winners.
price.
CATHY CLISSOLD
News Writer
In other words, if a book costs S10 within thirty days of the last semester The deadline for applying is August 3 and
new, it will be bought back at S5. The of use. If a bookstore has a surplus of winners will be announced before the
beginning of the fall semester.
New students will probably be book is then resold at S7.50, but the a discontinued text, they are unable to
Montgomery was excited about the
buy
back
a
book
from
the
students.
surprised at the expense of textbooks same book is still bought back at S5,
scholarship.
"We can give a good student a
Isabcll said that Blue Raider
this fall. They will be even more cxpalined Harris.
chance to get a year's education. It's one of the
Both managers said that they try to Bookstore is set up as an off-campus best things we can do. We're so appreciative of
surprised at the small portion of the
buy
back
as many used books from the bookstore to offer the students more
original cost they will receive when
the support we've gotten from the
they try to sell their books back at the students as possible. They then try to used books. Blue Raider tries to administration. We owe a debt of gratitude and
purchase books from a used book compete with Phillips by offering the our thanks to Dr. Walker and Dr. James
end of the semester.
Blue Raider Bookstore and distributor before buying new students a more service-oriented Hindman, VP for Academic Affairs," he added.
bookstore run by other students.
Phillips Bookstore both claim that they textbooks.
Freshman and sophomore honor classes
MTSU
policy
on
textbook
change
are not in competition with each other,
arc
usually
made up of 20 students, wilh junior
gray rcpreicnis
but there arc often price discrepencies.
and senior level classes at 15. Scholarship
According to Darrell Isabcll, Blue
winners will be required to enroll at full-time
Raider Bookstore manager, Blue
students taking 12 or more credit hours a
Raider Bookstore and Phillips
semester, five of which must be honors
Bookstore do not engage in "price
courses.
Freshman course books:
Blue R.
MTSU Blue R.
MTSU
wars." The publishers, not the
"Our high ability students are with people
Biology
S36.05
S35.05 $48.05
$46.75
bookstores Set the retail prices for
who
want to teach them and are not intimidated
S36.05
S48.05
S48.05
Psychology
S36.05
textbooks, he says. Price increases are
by
their
intellect. There's no big miracle about
S50.65
$35.05 S52.60
Geology
S39.45
published monthly and the price
it. It works, and it's the best mix you can get."
S33.60 S46.75
S46.75
Physical Science
S35.05
differences occur when one store
The honors program is an integral part of a
S25.25 $44.80
S44.80
Sociology
S33.60
receives an increase before the other.
comprehensive university like MTSU, helping
S33.65
$25.25 $33.65
Mass Comm
S25.25
Buy-back prices are determined by
prepare students for challenging graduate
$20.20 $26.45
$26.95
Effective Living
S20.20
50 percent of the new book retail price.
school programs, as well as for their careers,
$15.10 $21.45
Then the book is resold for 75 percent
$20.15
Harbrace Handbook
S16.10
Montgomery said.
of the new book price, said Earl Harris,
For more information or applications,
S34.10 $46.10
S45.45
College Algebra
$34.60
manager of Phillips Bookstore. If a
contact the Honors Office at P.O. Box 267.
$32.15 $44.15
$42.85
Math (Math 300)
$33.10
book is sold used, the buy-back price
Middle Tennessee State University,
$38.95 $52.95
$51.95
Accounting
$39.70
Murfreesboro, Term. 37132, or call (615) 898remains at 50 percent of the new book
$23.85 $32.45
$31.80
History (History 201)
$24.35
2152.

Price Wars:
Blue Raider vs. MTSU's Bookstore

uscdbooks
Price Wars*
""
A comparison between Blue Raider and MTSU

Love . Math . 'Heat. Organize . "Physics . Quality. Radio-TV. Social'Work,. Theatre . University freshman Seminar. 'Vocational Agriculture .
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